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Pastor’s Pen…   
 

God refuses to leave us alone in the universe.  
 
That's it. That's the whole point of Christmas. I could write just that one sentence in this issue of the 
Scribe, sign my name, and leave it at that. For that matter, I could stand in the pulpit at both Christmas 
Eve services 6pm & 11pm, and say "God refuses to leave us alone in the universe. Amen" and then sit back 
down. That one sentence really does sum up what these seasons of Advent and Christmas are all about.  
 
Nonetheless, the story of the Incarnation deserves more thought and careful delivery than a one-
sentence copout from a lazy pastor. For hundreds of years, the people of God (That's all of us) have 
maintained that what took place in Bethlehem is worthy of music being written, festivals being planned, 
and the story itself being reverently retold. It is, after all, remembering that the Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and 
truth (John 1:14).  
 
Besides what takes place at church however, Christmas also comes at us with a lot of accessories and 
expectations. The wider culture has told us that in order to have an ideal Christmas, one should be         
surrounded by a hundred adoring grandchildren while the yule log burns with pretty red and green, 
chemically-altered flames. This must be further coupled with delightful family harmony and an overall 
amnesia about one another's baggage. We've been led to feel that our Christmases should, on some     
level, resemble a Bing Crosby Family Christmas Special straight out of 1960's television -- and broadcast in 
living color. In my own case, however, the bar has been set much lower than that. From my perspective, 
if I could just go for an entire season without even once hearing Paul McCartney's Wonderful Christmas-
time, then my Christmas would be fairly merry.  
 
Is there an "ideal" Christmas? Yes, there is, and it's already been handed to us by 
the God of heaven.  It took place over 2,000 years ago in Bethlehem, but it has 
huge ramifications for us today. It means that God just won't let us go!  
And that's something that can be celebrated even in a lot of less-than-ideal                   
circumstances.  
 
Merry Christmas to you, wherever you are this year! God isn't letting                      
go of you!  
 

David  
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Pastoral visitation is available to those who are hospitalized,                              
temporarily laid up at home, or going through rehab at a facility.                   
Because hospitals and other institutions do not notify the church 
when a patient is admitted, we need for you or your family member 
to notify us. We will be more than happy to accommodate your                      
request for pastoral care.  Please note also that the pastor may be 
reached for emergencies at (224) 386-6285 (cell phone).    
  

Pastor David's procedure in visiting St. Paul's shut-ins, as well as, those members who have a                 
difficult time getting to church is to offer support, bring Holy Communion (their option) and to let 
them know we journey together in worship.  Pastor David understands that scheduling 
may depend on frequency of doctor's appointments or the church member's schedule.  Visitation 
is always available, however, as the shut-in member's health and life situation may change and 
more extensive pastoral care is needed. Any church member or their family member desiring 
more frequent pastoral visitation, or to be placed on the visitation list in the first place should 
contact the church office at (847)-358-0399 to make arrangements.   
  

     "Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him,                                                    
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord."  (James 5:14)  

 
 

 
               The Pastoral Relations Committee Is Available To You!  
Do you have an idea, a question, a comment, or a concern that you would 
like for Pastor David to know about? You have a couple of options available 
to you. First, you may speak directly with the pastor. Our pastor is here for 
ALL of St. Paul’s members and he welcomes communication from ALL                         
members. If you aren’t comfortable in speaking directly with the pastor, 
however, then your second option is to go through the Pastoral Relations 
Committee. Their purpose is to foster good relations between pastor and 

parish through open and thoughtful communication.   St. Paul’s Pastoral Relations Committee 
members are: Debbie Everett (Chair); Dolly Chamberlin, Tom Donat, Jim Frost, and Bob Kolze.  

 
 
 

 
 

             From the Treasurer...St. Paul at a Glance 
 
 
 

  
      October 2021                      YTD          BUDGET       

Revenue                                      $13,803.12            $204,651.81             $253,600.00 
Expenditure                        $25,404.67             $232,758.20            $258,678.00                                                                                                                        
Net Income                                     $-11,601.55              $-28,106.39               $-5,078.00 

 

tel:%28847%29%20-445-7248
tel:%28847%29%20-%20358-0399
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    7 Bruce Kerlin         17 Cherrie Wickstorm                                                              
       7 Evan Dekrell         19 Gary Guenther 
                                               10 Susan Gould        23  Jasmina Laakso 
       12 Larry Ingram       30 Joris Mally 
       16  Brian Lech 

 
                   If there is anyone I missed, please call the church office, so we can update our records.   
      Thank you!    
             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations to Marco and Britly Colella on the 
birth of their daughter, Jacqueline Amber Colella, 
born October 22nd.   And congratulations to big 
brother Luca!   

 

They sent this message for the                                      
congregation: 

Thank you for the beautiful cards sent to welcome 
our new baby girl !  Everyone is doing great! 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very appreciative for the prayers and good 

wishes from our St Paul family.  You have been a 

source of comfort to us during Jean’s illness.                           

Thanks also for the birthday cards and good wishes 

that I (Dick) received.  We have been blessed to be                      

members of St. Paul Church.   

-Dick & Jean Kolze   
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                                                                          Christian Education Report 
December 2021 

 

Funny how time works isn’t it? It seems like only yesterday that I saw these Sunday School kids and yet 
in reality it has been almost two years. They have grown so much. I have included the pictures from the 
Halloween party (on the next page) so you can see all the new kids and see what the old kids look like. 
There were nine children present at the party. They had a fun time. The Christmas Pageant will be excit-
ing with all the new kids, who knows we may have enough for Wise Men this year.  
 

Christmas is about more than the Christmas pageant and the noise; it is about the love. The love of the 
children for their parents, grandmothers, and other care givers. It is about the love of adults sharing the 
joy of life, the joy of Jesus Christ coming into the world, the joy of community formed around the great-
est gift Christianity received. The children have been studying community and kindness this first quar-
ter, something we could all use a reminder about. 
 

The Reverend Ted Loder wrote this prayer for Advent: 
 

Hidden God, wherever you are in your own kind of space, we watch and wait for you to startle us to wake-
ful newness in this Advent season. Come and thrust into us the spirit of daring and courage to make flesh 
on earth a bit of the kingdom of heaven. Come to open the inns of our minds and hearts to the miracles of 
your compassion and purpose as Jesus demonstrated them.  
 
Come and make your own transforming way in the desert of our confusion and wilderness of me and mine, 
so we may walk with Jesus the hard way of justice, mercy ad peace among the people of earth. Come and 
lift up the valleys of our discouragement and doubt and denial and make level the mountains of our greed 
and pride, so we may see your glory revealed once more in us and in all our brothers and sisters, from the 
shepherd least to the magi lofty. 
 

Come and fulfill through us Mary’s vision of mercy stretching to all generations, of the proud scattered, the 
powerful punctured, of the rich emptied and the poor filled, and our lives magnifying your grace. Come lace 
our songs, our shopping, our celebrations with your mystery and strange magnificence, and let us sense it 
in the small, strange stirrings of the earth and of our hearts, now and always. Amen. 
 

May Christmas Hope, Love, Peace and Joy fill you all, 
Miss Bonnie 
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 Sunday School Halloween Party 
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                                  2022 Offering Envelopes 
The 2022 Offering envelopes are available for pick up in the  Narthex                        
through the end of December.  If you know of someone who is unable to                             
attend worship, please feel free to take them with you and drop them off.    
Any envelopes not picked up by end of month will be available for pick up 
from the church office.  Thank you! 
 

                                       
 
 

                                       Altar Flower Chart UPDATE 

The 2022 flower chart is up in the East Entrance.  We welcome you to sign up 
to have flowers placed on the altar for special Sundays of significance to you 
and your family.  Due to ensuring that flowers are present on the altar, sign 
up for the 1st quarter of 2022 (January thru March) will be due at the church 
office no later than December 15, 2021.  We will use the artificial arrange-
ments on Sundays when no one is signed up to avoid unbudgeted expenses 
for the church.   (Currents dates open: 1/9, 1/16, 2/13, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20.)                                                                                                                                       

              The cost is $32.00. Please make checks payable to St. Paul UCC.  Thank you! 

 
 
 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                 
Calling all Boards and Committees!!  The deadline for the 2021 Annual                         
Reports is Monday, January 9, 2022.  Please have them turned in to the 
church office by the 9th.  If you need a copy of last year’s report, please 
request via email from the church office at secretary@stpaul-ucc.org.  
Thank you!   

 

 

 

 

Just a friendly reminder Women’s Fellowship does not meet                
this month, we will return to our regular schedule of meeting 
once a month beginning on Saturday, January 15th.  Thank you 
and Happy Holidays!   

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=oOCWuTR9PI0_qM&tbnid=1-XHFYuBxdBfoM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newhopechurchmn.org%2Fevents%2Fenvelopepickup.php&ei=Y1JMUreBGMPlyAGhsoGABQ&bvm=bv.53371865,d.cGE&
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The St. Paul Candlelight Christmas Eve                            

Worship Services this year are                                                                                                            
Friday, December 24th at 6:00 pm                                  

and 11:00pm. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

                   
 

                    THE CHRISTMAS FUND 
On Sunday, December 19th, we will be collecting our annual 

Christmas Fund Offering. UCC’s Christmas Fund benefits church’s 

retired workers. For decades, the Christmas Fund, formerly 

known as Veterans of the Cross, has helped provide supple-

mental monies for pension and healthcare insurance premiums 

for low income retirees. At Christmas, the offering  provides gift 

checks to hundreds of annuitants, but it also provides emergency 

assistance to clergy and lay employees and their families throughout the year. Please give generously. 

Thank you.   

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                                             In case you are looking  

          for a different way to  

                                 celebrate the Advent 

                                Season... 
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 PRAYERS FOR OUR COMMUNITY OF                                  
FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

 
Dorothy Almberg, aunt of Kim Ferris & Karen Wagner                                                                                                          
Dorothy Altergott                                                                                                                         
Amelia, friend of Jackie Schultze                                                                                                   
Ed Bartelt, friend of Charlotte Mally                                                                                                
Glen DeCosta Sr. and family, acquaintance of Melissa Gumm                                                                                                                                        
Michael Drost                                                                                                                                
Jeff Florey                                                                                                                                   
John Fretschl, cousin of Nancy Perry                                                                                                                                                                            
Rick Hasselmann, brother of Shirley Schimka                                                                                                                                                         
Michael Hayford                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Carol Hennings, sister of Pat Kolze                                                                                                                                                                            
Larry Herron, friend of Bob & Pat Kolze                                                                                   
Chris Hughes, cousin of Carolyn Cuttle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Larry & Marlene Ingram                                                                                                                                                                                          
Joe Kenney, nephew of Kris Freeman                                                                                                                                                                            
Bruce & Barb Kerlin, parents of Bruce Kerlin                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Bob Kolze Jr.                                                                                                                                
Jean Kolze                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Ken Kolze                                                                                                                                
Janice Leonhardt, friend of Mary Faust                                                                     
Alfred & Patricia Maruda, parents of Michelle Garcia                                                                        
Dorothy Mende, sister of Charlotte Mally                                                                                                                      
Paulette Mohr, aunt of Kim Ferris & Karen Wagner                                                 
Lisa Moore, friend of Jody Arnold                                                                                             
Lorraine O’Malley, friend of Linda Hayford                                                                   
Rhonda Page, friend of Karen Connor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Robin Plemich, cousin of Kim Ferris & Karen Wagner                                                                                                                          
Geri Rogers, sister of Pat Kolze                                                                                                    
Dennis Schimka, brother of Jim Schimka                                                                                                                                                                
Mary Schultz, neighbor of Nancy Perry                                                                                                                                                        
Eric Serena, neighbor’s son of Shay Storm                                                                                                                                        
Sherry Stephens, sister of Shirley Ann Kolze                                                                                                                                                       
Sharon Storm, daughter-in-law of Shay Storm                                                                                                                                               
Al Undrys, friend of Sandy & Melissa Gumm                                                         
Tammy Van Zandt Bolf                                                                                                                                             
Artie Yuenger, friend of Charlotte Mally                                                                                 

SERVING CHRIST IN WORSHIP  
   
Usher Captain for December:  Randy Everett 
 
Communion Sunday:  There is a combo                
wafer/communion cups on the table as you          
enter, (with the bulletins) please take one                 
and bring to your seat.  Thank you! 
 
December Readers:   
5:  Tom Donat                                                                               
12:  Sandy Gumm                                                                            
19: David Russell                                                                                     
26:  Gary Altergott 
 
Lectionary for December:   
5:  Bar 5:1-9; Mal 3:1-4; Luke 1:68-79; Phil 1:3-11; 
Luke 3:1-6.                                                                  
12:  Zeph 3:14-20; Isa 12:2-6; Pihl 4:4-7; Luke 
3:7-18.                                                                           
19:  Mic 5:2-5a; Luke 1:46b-55; Psalm 80:1-7; 
Heb 10:5-10; Luke 1:39-55.                                      
24:  Isa 62:6-12; Psalm 97; Titus 3:4-7; Luke                 
2:1-20.                                                                                  
25:  Isa 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke                      
2:1-20.                                                                                
26:  1 Sam 2:18-20,26; Psalm 148; Col 3:12-17; 
Luke 2:41-52.                                                              
31:  Eccl 3:1-13; Psalm 8; Rev 21:1-6a; Matt 
25:31-46. 
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December  

Word Search 

 
 

 
 

Merry Christmas and                               

Happy New Year  

From the St Paul Staff! 

 


